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Mount Diablo Unified School District 

Cheryl Hansen, Board President and Member of the Governing Board 

1936 Carlotta Drive 

Concord, CA  94519 

 

Dear Ms. Hansen and Members of the Governing Board: 

 

Thank you for the opportunity to be considered as the firm to assist in the selection of your new superintendent.  As 

you are keenly aware, the selection of a superintendent to lead your District is one of the most significant actions 

that you will take as a Governing Board.  The Cosca Group is ready and eager to work with you in this important 

endeavor. 

 

The Cosca Group represents twenty-five principal members, one distinguished emeritus member, and eight 

associate members reflecting a diversity of major educational leaders with experience in a range of districts from 

1,500 to 45,000 California students. We believe that we are the only firm whose members provide such an extensive 

statewide recruitment base, a vital element of any successful search process. Because of this extensive network of 

colleagues, our Superintendent searches attract a great number of qualified applicants. Collectively, our individual 

members have engaged in dozens of searches throughout California.  We are proud of the fact that the Cosca Group 

has been successful in making lasting matching relationships between superintendents and districts in the 

superintendent searches that we have conducted.   

 

Dr. Frank Cosca, Dr. Steve Goldstone and Dr. General Davie will be the search consultants, if the Cosca Group is 

selected by the Governing Board. As indicated in the attached information about each of them, you will notice that 

they have extensive experience with Boards as Superintendents, consultants working with Boards, and leaders of 

administrative organizations.  Because of this experience, they are regarded as experts in the areas of 

Board/Superintendent relations and school district governance.  

 

As the attached information indicates, a major aspect of our process includes the involvement of the various district 

stakeholders in determining the unique needs of the District. Based on that determination, The Cosca Group, 

because of its wide variety of expertise in all phases of school district leadership, will work with the Governing 

Board in the selection of a new Superintendent and in developing effective supportive working relationships 

designed to best meet the needs of students, employees and the community. . In recognition of the tremendous 

financial pressures faced by California school districts, our all-inclusive consultant fee has been reduced from 

$37,200 to $33,480. 

 

We look forward to the opportunity to present our proposal to you and your Board and then working with you in 

this most important endeavor.  If you have any questions, please contact Dr. Cosca at (714) 313-2717, Dr. 

Goldstone at (707) 373-3786 or Dr. Davie at (916) 952-3081. Thank you for your consideration. 

 

Sincerely, 

      
Frank A. Cosca, Jr., Ed.D.    Steve Goldstone, Ed.D. 

President      Chairman, Board of Directors 

The Cosca Group     The Cosca Group 
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Search Consultants 

 
Superintendent Search and Selection 

 
Frank Cosca, Ed.D.  

 
Dr. Cosca was an elementary teacher, and an assistant principal in Santa Ana. He was then an 

elementary and junior high principal in Fullerton. Dr. Cosca went on to become the Superintendent of 

the Eastside School District in Lancaster for three years, Central School District in Rancho Cucamonga 

for six years and finally the Superintendent of Ontario Montclair School District in Ontario for the 

remaining eleven years of his career. 

 

Dr. Cosca has led or been part of searches for more than twenty years.  However, since retirement in 

2000, he has been the President of The Cosca Group (TCG) and involved himself in all searches TCG 

has conducted. 

 

Dr. Cosca has served as an advisor to ACSA, CSBA, the State Secretary of Education and the State 

Superintendent of Schools. 

 

 
Superintendent Search and Selection 

 

Steve Goldstone, Ed.D.  

 

Dr. Goldstone has served for over twenty three years as superintendent of both urban and suburban 

unified school districts throughout California. Prior to serving as superintendent Dr. Goldstone was an 

assistant superintendent, principal, counselor and teacher.  

 

Dr. Goldstone served as the Founding Dean of Touro University’s College of Education. He has been an 

Associate Professor at the University of Southern California, the University of La Verne, and California 

State University Hayward.  In addition, he is a School Support Team Leader for the Nevada Department 

of Education. He has also served as an interim superintendent for the Berkeley Unified School District 

and the Fairfield-Suisun Unified School District. 

 

Dr. Goldstone earned his doctorate from the University of Southern California and an MA in 

administration and a BA in history from California State University Northridge. 

 

Dr. Goldstone is the Chairman of the Board of the Cosca Group. He has served as the lead consultant in 

a number of the firm’s superintendent searches. 
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Superintendent Search and Selection 

 

General Davie, Ed.D.  

 

Dr. Davie has served as a K – 12 /Adult educator for 44 years. His experience includes classroom 

teaching – preschool through sixth grade, elementary school principal, assistant superintendent, and 

superintendent. Dr. Davie served as superintendent in school districts in Sacramento County. The 

districts served had student populations ranging from 2500 to 45, 000 students. While serving as 

Superintendent Dr. Davie received recognition for his work with school districts and the community. He 

received the Marcus Foster award from the Association of California School Administrators and 

Superintendent of the Year from the Sacramento Urban League.  Dr. Davie has served on the Board of 

Directors of the California Association of School Administrators, and member of the California School 

Board Association’s Superintendent Advisory Committee, to name a few.  He currently serves on the 

Board of the Sacramento Children’s Home. Dr. Davie brings knowledge and hands on experience in 

assisting Boards to reach their goals. 
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Overview of Proposed Search and Selection Process for Superintendent 

 
The following “tentative” process will be modified as a result of discussion with and preferences of the 

Governing Board: 

 

 

Preliminary Phase: 

 

 Meet with the Board to adjust/modify/approve the Search and Selection Process and the 

accompanying proposed timeline. 

 

Phase I: 
 

 Meet with the Board and identify the District’s strengths and needs/critical issues.  Based on 

those strengths and needs/critical issues, identify the characteristics desired in the new 

Superintendent.  The Board will also identify groups and individuals representing community 

members, students, parents, teachers, classified employees, administrators, etc. to provide input 

to TCG. 

 

 Meet with the identified groups and individuals and receive input regarding the District’s 

strengths and needs/critical issues.  Based on that information, input will be received regarding 

the characteristics desired in the new Superintendent. 

 

 Meet with the Board to examine the information obtained from group and individual meetings.  

The Board will reexamine and prioritize its own lists of strengths, needs/critical issues, and 

characteristics.  Using the data, TCG will create a profile and criteria and submit to the Board for 

approval. 

 

 Arrange for advertisements to be published, for example, in the EdCal newspaper, CASBO, 

national publications and other publications of the Board’s preference.  TCG will disseminate 

recruitment materials and vacancy announcements and correspond with experts in the field for 

nominations of potential candidates.  All thirty-three TCG principal and associate members will 

actively recruit candidates who best characterize the ideal candidates for the District. 

 

 Provide a status report to the Board. 

  

Phase II: 

 

 Maintain all applicant files and communicate with applicants regarding the status of their files. 

 

 Continue to proactively identify and recruit outstanding candidates who have not applied. 

 

 Screen all materials from all applicants.  Extensive reference checks will be conducted through a 

process of telephone conversations, appraisal of materials, and preliminary references. 

 

 Create a panel of experts in school district administration to identify the most qualified 

applicants. Material will be developed which will describe and assess the finalists. 
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 TCG will provide a status report to the Board which will include a summary of qualifications of 

each of the candidates and those recommended for interview.  The Board will approve 

candidates selected for interviews. 

 

Phase III: 

 

 Schedule interviews, to be conducted in closed session, with the agreed upon finalists and the 

Governing Board. 

 

 As desired by the Governing Board, schedule and assist with a second set of interviews of the top 

candidate(s). 

 

 A closed session with the Governing Board will be scheduled and TCG will assist, if requested, 

in the identification and confirmation of the finalist. 

 

Phase IV: 

 

 A site visitation to the district of the top candidate will be arranged and conducted. 

 

 In closed session, coordinate the actual selection of the successful candidate by the Governing 

Board. 

 

 Assist the Board, as directed, to negotiate an employment contract based upon a current 

compensation study. 

 

 If so desired, assist the Board in announcing the new Superintendent of Schools for the District. 

 

Phase V:  

 

During the following twelve months, TCG will: 

 

 Provide ongoing, on-call, mentoring for twelve months from both retired and active 

superintendents to the newly selected superintendent. 

 

Phase VI: (Optional) 

 

 For an additional fee, The Cosca Group will be available to the Board and Superintendent for 

additional consultation service that could include goal setting, evaluations, Board-Superintendent 

relations, role and functions of the Superintendent and the Board, etc. 
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Timeline for Search and Selection Process of Superintendent  

(Subject to Board Approval) 
 

 

Preliminary Phase: Estimated Time 

 Selection of The Cosca Group (TCG) to assist the Board in the 

search and selection of a new Superintendent. 

1 week 

 Meeting with the Governing Board to adjust/modify/approve the 

process and timeline 

 

Phase I:  

 Meeting with the Governing Board to: 

 

o Identify the strengths of the District. 

o Identify the needs/critical issues facing the District. 

o Based on the above, identify the characteristics desired of 

the new Superintendent. 

o Identify the groups and individuals representing community 

members, students, parents, teachers, classified employees, 

and administrators to provide input to TCG regarding 

strengths, needs/critical issues and characteristics desired of 

the new Superintendent. 

 

2 weeks 

 Meetings with groups and individuals identified by the Board as 

indicated above. 

2 weeks 

 Meeting with the Governing Board to: 

 

o Examine information obtained from the various group and 

individual meetings so as to compare with the strengths, 

needs/critical issues, with the desired characteristics 

identified by the Board. 

o If appropriate, as determined by the Board, modify the 

initial list. 

o Prioritize the greatest strengths and needs/critical issues. 

o Based on the prioritization of strengths and needs, determine 

which of the characteristics of a new Superintendent will be 

necessary to meet those needs, address the critical issues 

and maintain and improve upon the strengths of the District. 

Based on this prioritization, TCG will create a profile and 

criteria and submit to the Board for approval. 

 

1 week 

 Dissemination of recruitment material, active recruitment of 

candidates, and receipt of applications by deadline. 

7 weeks 

 Deadline for applications.  
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Phase II:  

 Screening of applications and convening panel of experts to identify 

the most qualified applicants. 

1 week 

 Detailed reference checks. 1 week 

 Provide Board with status report on qualifications of candidates. 

The Board determines candidates to be interviewed. 

1 week 

Phase III:  

 Schedule Board’s interviews with selected candidates. 1 week 

 Schedule second set of Board interviews. 1 week 

 

 

Phase IV  

 Site visitation relative to final candidate. 1 week 

 Negotiation of contract. 1 week 

 Announcement of new Superintendent 1 week 

 New Superintendent assumes duties. TBD 

 

Phase V:  

 Mentoring  

 

(This timeline may be modified to accommodate Board/District needs) 
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The Cosca Group’s Process for Recruiting and Advertising Resources 
 

 

 TCG will, based on widespread input, create a profile and criteria and submit to the Board for 

approval. 

 

 Arrange for advertisements to be published, for example, in the EdCal newspaper, CASBO, and 

other national publications of the Board’s preference.   

 

 TCG will correspond with experts in the field for nominations of potential candidates.  

 

 In addition, all twenty-five TCG principals and eight associate members will actively recruit 

candidates who best characterize the ideal candidates for the District. 

 

 TCG does not have a favored group of superintendents – each search is unique, requiring a group 

of candidates specific to your criteria. 

 

 TCG will not recruit your new superintendent in the future to relocate to another district. 

 

 TCG continues to proactively identify and recruit outstanding candidates’ right up to the 

application deadline. 
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The Cosca Group’s Process -Pre-interview to Selection of Your New Superintendent 
 

 TCG maintains all applicant files and communicates with applicants regarding the status of their 

files. 

 

 TCG screens all materials from all applicants. 

 

 TCG will create a panel of experts in school district administration to identify the most qualified 

applicants. Material will be developed which will describe and assess the finalists. 

 

 Extensive reference checks will be conducted through a process of telephone conversations, 

appraisal of materials, and preliminary references. 

 

 TCG will provide a status report to the Board with the qualifications of each of the candidates 

and those recommended for interview.  The Board will approve candidates selected for 

interviews. 

 

 TCG will schedule interviews, to be conducted in closed session, with the agreed upon finalists. 

 

 As desired by the Governing Board, TCG will schedule and assist with a second set of interviews 

of the top candidate(s). 

 

 A site visitation to the district of the top candidate will be arranged and conducted. The Cosca 

Group does extensive background checking on each of the recommended candidates, but 

believes in a community visit to the final candidate’s district. 

 

 A closed session with the Governing Board will be scheduled and TCG will assist, if requested, 

in the identification and confirmation of the finalist. 

 

 TCG will assist, if desired, in the preparation and presentation of a comprehensive compensation 

study of your competitive districts. 

 

 TCG will assist, if desired, in the development of the contract for the District’s new 

Superintendent. 
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Partial Client List 

 
 

Baldy View Regional Occupational Program 

Bonita Unified School District 

Chino Valley Unified School District 

Culver City Unified School District 

Desert Sands Unified School District 

El Rancho Unified School District 

El Segundo Chamber of Commerce 

El Segundo City Police Department 

Hayward Unified School District 

Hermosa Beach City School District 

Huntington Beach City School District 

King City Unified School District 

Laguna Beach Unified School District 

Livermore Valley Joint Unified School District 

Lytle Creek Development Partners 

Monrovia Unified School District 

Moreno Valley Unified School District 

Morgan Hill Unified School District 

Mountain View-Whisman School District 

Novato Unified School District 

Ocean View School District 

Orange Unified School District 

Paradise Unified School District 

Redondo Beach Unified School District 

Rialto Unified School District 

Rocklin Unified School District 

Saint Helena Unified School District 

San Bernardino Unified School District 

San Gabriel Unified School District 

San Lorenzo Unified School District 
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Santee School District 

Silver Valley Unified School District 

South Pasadena Unified School District 

Tahoe Truckee Unified School District 

University of Southern California 

Vista Unified School District 

Washington Unified School District 

Waugh School District 

Windsor Unified School District 

Wiseburn School District 

Woodland Joint Unified School District 

Yosemite Unified School District 
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The Cosca Group 
 

The Cosca Group - A Profile 

 

The Cosca Group is a partnership of experienced and respected educational administrators who have 

joined together to provide services, strategies, consultation and support to school boards, 

superintendents, and other administrative leaders. The Cosca Group links its successful resources and 

customizes those resources to meet individual district and organization needs. 

 

As an alliance of experienced educational leader, The Cosca Group provides custom tailored 

consultancy services in the following subject areas: 

 

 Searches for Superintendent and Cabinet Level staff, including CBO’s and Facility Planners 

 Board/Board, Board/Superintendent Working Relationships 

 Management Reclassification Studies 

 Compensation Studies 

 Performance Based Compensation Studies 

 Leadership Development 

 Trust Building 

 Management Awareness 

 Communication and Time Control 

 School Surveys 

 Assessment of District Performance 

 Training and/or Mentoring 

 Contracts 

 Personnel Evaluation 

  

The Cosca Group is a Leadership Development Corporation that was formed in 2000 and today consists 

of twenty-five partners, eight associates, and one emeritus member.  The Cosca Group has performed 

over forty Superintendent searches and related total compensation studies based on both statewide and 

national criteria. 

 

The Cosca Group Board of Directors 
 

Frank Cosca, President   Donald Remley, Secretary    

Steve Goldstone, Chairman   Thomas Garnella, CFO 

George Bloch, Vice President 
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The Cosca Group Partners 
 

Robert Barbot Thomas Garnella Ronald Pregmon 

George Bloch Steve Goldstone Donald Remley 

Terry Bradley Cynthia Grennan Patrick Sayne 

William Bragg Tom Halvorsen Charles Terrell, Jr. 

David Brown Lynne Kennedy Frank Tyrrell 

Frank Cosca Dottie Leveque Doris Wilson 

General Davie Jr. Joy Mahedesian Mara Winick 

Jeanne Davis Dennis Murray  

Nick Ferguson Kenneth Noonan  

 

The Cosca Group Associates 
 

Myrna Rivera Cote′ Thomas Giugni Phil Pendley 

Carmella Franco Jack McLaughlin Donald Trigg 

Robert French Irene Newton  

 

The Cosca Group Distinguished Emeritus Member 
 

Barry Pulliam 
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Professional Fees 
 

TCG’s fee for consultation services in the search for the District’s new superintendent is $33,480 for all 

services listed in Phase I through V.  The consultation fee will be billed in three equal installments as 

follows: 

 

 Development and presentation of the profile and criteria 

 Presentation of a slate of final candidates 

 The appointment of the new superintendent 

 

Optional Phase VI (Additional consultation services selected by the Board are available at a 

negotiable fee.)  
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Letters of Recommendation 
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